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there's a beautiful sky tonight
when if you were by my side
we could share this before it's gone
so connect me with your moon
and put me in the stars
'cause nothing matters anymore
if i could only see you now
for about an hour
maybe just a minute
just to ask
what's he got that i don't have?
is it his brown eyes?
i know blue eyes get boring but
i'll wear dark glasses all the time
and hey if you want me to
i'll take a knife to
my own bright eyes
if i could only see you now
for about and hour
maybe just a minute
just to ask
what's he got that i dont have?
is it his brown eyes?
well i'll give you a thousand reasons
that tonight you should grant me this one wish
let go of one year
out of my life that i gave to you
and now you want me to help you break me up
yeah, whoa-oa i should hate you
but i can't replace you in my heart
why am i so pathetic?
don't get it why you won't return my calls
can't you look at me once
and please if you've got a minute
enjoy this lonely sky with me
it'll swallow us whole
if we only let it
if i could only see you now
for about an hour
maybe just a minute
just to ask
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what's he got that i dont have?
is it his brown eyes?
well i'll give you a thousand reasons
that tonight you should grant me this one wish
let go of one year
out of my life that i gave to you
and now you want me to help you break me up, yeah
the sky's going to eat us
then i'd like to be digested into
a million pieces with you
i'd love to be scattered
to hell with you
to hell with you
to hell with you
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